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Andrewsite and laubmanniteformally discredited
Prrn J. DUNN
Department of Mineral Sciences,Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC 20560, U.S.A.

Ansrucr
Type andrewsiteis formally discredited as a mineral species.The original material is a
mixture of hentschelite and rockbridgeite, with minor chalcosiderite.Type laubmannite
is also formally discredited as a mineral species.Fresh material is a variable mixture of
dufrenite, kidwellite, and beraunite. Altered material is a mixture of dufrenite and much
kidwellite with sparseberaunite. Both discreditations have been approved by the Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names. I.M.A.

ANnnnwsrre
Introduction

misleading, and andrewsite has no relationship to rockbridgeite. The above computational results are merely
fortuitous'

Andrewsite was first described by Maskelyne (1871,
1875) as a new mineral from the West Phoenix mine,
near Liskeard, Cornwall, England (seealso Foster, 1875; Discreditation
Collins, 1876;Kingsbury,1952,1957).SubsequentstudMaskelyne'stype specimen(BM 44213)from the Brities, however, have led to much confusion about the na- ish Museum (Natural History) was reexamined. Anture of this material and its putative relationship to laub- drewsite occurs as rounded encrustationsand spherules
mannite. The presentreport resolvesthe confusion in the up to 4 mm in diameter on the specimen studied. The
literature and relieves the mineralogical nomenclature of cores of these spherulesare composedof barbosalite and
two unnecessarynames.
goethite. Andrewsite forms as the outermost part of these
Frondel (1949) reported some additional data for pur- fibrous, radial, spherulitic aggregates.The surfacesofthe
ported andrewsite(X-ray and optical data), but the spec- spherulesare covered with a thin, lustrous film of green
imens studied by him are here shown to be dufrenite, platy crystals,and theseare in turn coated,irregularly and
which also occurs at the West Phoenix mine.
sparsely,by crystals of cuprite, Cu, and small massesof
Maskelyne's type andrewsite was restudied in part by goethite. Andrewsite is medium to dark green in color,
Claringbull and Hey (1958), who provided a new chem- and some is bluish green. A spectacularphotograph of
ical analysis and unit-cell parameters. The analysis of andrewsite from this assemblagewas recently published
Claringbull and Hey (1958) yielded CuO 16.9,FeO 7.7, by Embrey and Symes(1987).
FerO.37.0, P2Os32.4,HrO 6.8, total: 100.8wt0/0,from
Optical examinationof type andrewsitein oil immerwhich they derived the formula 4[(Cu,Fe)Fer(PO4)3
(OH)r], sion showsit to be an intimate mixture of acicular, radial
wherein Cu/Fe : 2/1. However, this formula is incorrect rockbridgeite and fibrous-to-platy green crystals of hentas presented;it does not agreewell with either their anal- schelite,CuFe l.(POo)r(OH)r,which was first describedby
ysis or the weight percentagesthat Claringbull and Hey Sieber et al. (1987). Type andrewsite also was examined
indicated were calculated from this formula.
by X-ray powder diffizction using a Gandolfi camera with
Moore (1970) suggesteda relationship between an- a diameter of 114.6 mm, a polycrystalline sample, and
drewsite and rockbridgeite,using the unit-cell parameters exposuresof 72 h employing Mn-filtered FeKa X-radiaof Claringbull and Hey (1958). Claringbull and Hey had tion. Long-exposurepowder diffraction patterns confirm
reported a density of 3.50 g/cm3, unit-cell parametersa hentschelite and rockbridgeite as the principal compo: 14.16,b: 16.83,c: 5.18 A, and spacegroup 8222.
nents of the mixture. Additionally, small amounts of
Calculation of full unit-cell contents from the analysis associated minerals, such as chalcosidorite, goethite,
of Claringbull and Hey (1958) yields Cur,rFe3lnFe?iou- and cuprite, may be contained within parts of the
P11ssH,e6oO65.nr.
This yields a (Cu * Fe'z++ Fe3+)/P/H rockbridgeite-hentschelite
mixture. The fine-grainedgreen
ratio of nearly 5/3/5. This value is in good agreement patina on the surface of the spherules is a mixture of
with their calculated theoretical values and urith the cat- hentscheliteand minor chalcosiderite.It is apparent that
ion ratio in the structure of rockbridgeite. A recalcula- Claringbull and Hey based their crystallographic work on
tion of their analysis, on the basis of 17 O atoms, a crystal of rockbridgeite.
yields Cu, orFefrirFel.f,P,
Type andrewsite was chemically analyzed using an
o.H, o.O,r, which is in reasonable
agreementwith the composition of a hypothetical Cu an- ARL-SEMQ electron microprobe with an operating voltalogueof rockbridgeite. However, as shown below, this is ageof l5 kV and a samplecurrent of 0.025 pA, measured
0003-o04x/90/09
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on brass. The standards used were cuprite (Cu), hornblende (Na,Al), and maricite (Fe,P). The spheruleshave
Fe-rich cores; the rims are Cu-enriched. Microprobe
analysesindicate that the rockbridgeite component of the
mixture is of nearly end-member composition (only 0.5
wto/oAlrO, and 0.3 wto/oCuO). The hentschelitecomponent varied in its Cu/Fe ratio; analysesof high-Cu and
low-Cu areasyielded, respectively,AlrO3 1.5, 1.0; FerO,
42.2, 50.0; CuO 17.0, 10.2; PrO, 34.5, 34.0; HrO (by
difference)4.8, 4.8; total : 100.0, 100.0wt0/0.
Andrewsite is thus formally discreditedas a mixture of
hentschelite and rockbridgeite. Had the discreditation
taken place prior to the description ofhentschelite, then
by tradition the name andrewsite could have been assignedto the then-unique component of the original mixture. However, in this case,hentschelitewas already established with a complete description and has been
reported from a secondoccurrence(Birch and Mumme,
1988). The name andrewsite thus enters the lexicon of
discredited mineral names, this discreditation having been
approved by the Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names. It is with sincerereget that the conclusions
of Maskelyne, Claringbull, and Hey in this matter are
discredited.

LluntvrlNNrrn
Introduction
Laubmannite was first describedby Frondel (1949) using a specimen from Shady, Polk County, Arkansas.
Frondel (1949) defined laubmannite as (Fe,Mn,Ca)rFeI.(PO.).(OH),, and suggestedit was related to andrewsite on the basis of similar X-ray powder photographs
obtained from two specimensthought to be authentic andrewsite. However, the true nature of andrewsite was unknown at that time. As noted above, Frondel's "andrewsite" specimens(HMM nos. 88105 and 80621)have been
reexaminedaspart of this study and found to be dufrenite,
which also occurs at the West Phoenix mine, Cornwall,
England, the type locality for andrewsite. The chemical
composition of laubmannite had beenused to set it apart
from other species,although its closerelation to dufrenite
was evident.
Mrose (1955) stated that "dufrenite, andrewsite, and
laubmannite are isostructural if, indeed, not the same
mineral." She gave unit-cell data for dufrenite but no
information on laubmannite or andrewsite. Presumably,
hs1 strggestedisostructural relation between andrewsite
and laubmannite was drawn in part from Frondel's (19a9)
paper; it apparently could not have been the result ofan
examination of type andrewsite,here shown to be a mixture of hentscheliteand rockbridgeite.
Moore (1965),gavean orthorhombic unit-cell and space
group (a : 13.91,b : 30.60,c : 5.15 4., Pbma) and a
new formula [Fen(OH),r(POo)o]for his "laubmannite."
However, his material is not laubmannite as then defined
either by the type material of Frondel or by Frondel's
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description. The source of this confusion about Moore's
"laubmannite" was given, in part, by Moore (1970), who
stated:
During the courseof this study, a new locality was discovered, the laubmannite occurring as bright yellowgreen aggregatesand affording a powder pattern virtually identical with the Arkansas material. The location
is Leveaniemi in the Svappavaara mining district,
Norrbotten Province, Sweden.. . . Single crystals of
Arkansas laubmannite were obtained from specimens
I personally collected and from specimensof a cotype
collected and kindly donated by Mr. A. Kidwell.
In discussinghis powder data, Moore states:
The laubmannite data do not agrceal all with the previously reported pattern of Frondel (1949). Frondel's
data are very similar to those for dufrenite, suggesting
inadvertent powder contamination of that mineral. One
might proposethat type laubmannite is not a valid species, but merely a variety of dufrenite, while my mineral is deserving of a new name. However, Frondel's
published chemical analysis and proposed molecular
formula do not conform with any dufrenite formula or
computation based on its cell criteria. On the other
hand, his laubmannite analysisconforms well with the
cell criteria obtained for [Moore's] Arkansas material
[by Moore]. Since chemical analysis usually requires a
substantial quantity of rnaterial, it is probably based
on true laubmannite, whereas the powder study [of
Frondel] was performed on adjacent dufrenite.
Thus, much confusion has existed over what laubmannite was and is. Mrose (1955) was in part correct in that
laubmannite as then understood was very similar to dufrenite. The "cotype" "laubmannite" from Arkansas,given to Dr. Moore by Dr. Kidwell (Moore, 1970), was not
laubmannite as then defined (and therefore no cotype) but
is a specimenofa unique, and as yet undescribed,species.
Inasmuch as the unique Arkansas material described by
Moore (1970) is visually similar to dufrenite and impure
laubmannite, the visual confusion is explicable, but the
designation "cotype" is, and was, incorrect. Moore's
Swedish material, which is identical with Moore's Arkansasmaterial, is not and was not laubmannite either.
Thus, the name laubmannite was attachedto a unique,
still undescribed mineral from Arkansas and Sweden.This
naming of the unique mineral as laubmannite (Moore,
1970) was without the approval of the Commission on
New Minerals and Mineral Names, I.M.A., and therefore
has no claim to validity or priority.
Discreditation
The laubmannite type specimens of Frondel (1949)
(Harvard Mineralogical Museum no. 100797 and U.S.
National Museum no. NMNH 86134) were reexamined.
They are part of a typical specimen of banded, fibrous,
radial iron-phosphatesand fit Frondel's (1949) description well. They were once part of a whole specimen,as
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shown by the fact that they have contact surfacesin common and can be rejoined. Indeed, for the assemblageto
be describedboth are needed;the Harvard specimenexhibits mineralization older in sequencethan altered laubmannite, and the U.S. National Museum specimen exhibits mineralization younger than altered laubmannite.
The complex sequenceof mineralization, as deduced
from thin-section and hand-specimenobservations, begins with a banded dufrenite-kidwellite-beraunite mixture (fresh laubmannite), followed by a l-mm band of
opaque brown material, which is amorphous to X-rays
except for very weak goethite reflections. This is in turn
followed by a band 8 mm thick of altered dufrenite-kidwellite with minor beraunite (altered laubmannite), followed by a thin, light green band of dufrenite. Next in
sequenceis reddish black, bladed rockbridgeite, covered
in turn with greenish brown, granular rockbridgeite. These
are followed in sequenceby layers ofgoethite alternating
with dufrenite-kidwellite-beraunite (laubmannite) and, finally, a greenlayer ofclean dufrenite.
The material corresponding to the laubmannite of
Frondel was examined by powder X-ray diffraction, employing the methods describedabove for andrewsite.The
X-ray data indicate that fresh laubmannite is a mixture
of beraunite, dufrenite, and minor kidwellite. The 8-mm
band of altered laubmannite is a mixture of dufrenite.
beraunite, and much kidwellite. Such mixtures are not
readily apparent on short-exposure films and are only
apparent after long exposures.The powder X-ray data of
Frondel are very similar to those of dufrenite but suggest
a weak exposure in which only the strongestreflections
were recorded. The optical properties given by Frondel
( I 949) for laubmannite are well within the rangeof values
reported for dufrenite (assuming a beraunite grain was
used for the observation of 2l), and the hardness(3Yz4) and density (3.33 g/cm3) are likewise very similar to
those ofdufrelrrite(3y2-4t/2and 3.10-3.34 g/crnl, respectively).
Type laubmannite was analyzed using microprobe
techniques as described above for andrewsite. The mixture of dufrenite and beraunite is an intimate one. The
mixture, however, is too intimately intergrown with beraunite, or too altered to kidwellite, to permit good analyses.However, the beraunite component was found qualitatively to be an iron phosphate. The alteration of
dufrenite to kidwellite is pervasive.
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Thus, the type laubmannite of Frondel (1949) is regretfully discredited as a variable mixture of dufrenite,
kidwellite, and beraunite. The discreditation has beenapproved by the Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names.
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